Antibody drug carrier for immunotherapy of superficial bladder cancer: ultrastructural studies.
Superficial bladder cancer represents a promising target for intravesical, antibody-guided therapy. The construction of an optimum antibody-cytotoxic drug conjugate depends mostly on the appropriate selection of a monoclonal antibody (mAb). We have used immunogold labeling and SEM to specifically map the distribution of antigens expressed on three bladder cancer cell lines and on the luminal surface of biopsies from human transitional cell carcinoma of various grades and from normal bladder mucosa. The 48-127 mAb, which recognizes a M(r) 54,000 surface glycoprotein (gp54), was found to be very promising as a potential drug carrier. This antibody reacts with the surface of cells from low- and high-grade tumors; it does not react with the normal urothelium. Labeling of normal bladder mucosa was observed, however, on microvillous intermediate urothelial cells occasionally exposed by small areas of desquamation. The 48-127 mAb could target drugs to all areas of transformed urothelium while avoiding drug delivery to the normal, undesquamated bladder mucosa. Kinetics of gp54/48-127/gold complexes were tested in vitro with T24 and RT4 human bladder carcinoma cell lines incubated in the presence of the 48-127 mAb directly conjugated with 17.7-nm gold particles. Internalization of the gp54/48-127/gold complex was readily demonstrated by transmission electron microscopy. These results suggest that the 48-127 mAb represents a valuable drug carrier for intravesical therapy, allowing specific tumor targeting and internalization of various cytotoxic agents.